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D. G. NEAR RINGS ON THE DIHEDRAL GROUP OF ORDER 211. 11 EVEN 

By ].]. Malonc 

1. Introduc!ioll 

Previous work on d. g. near rings associated with the dihedral groups includes 

the papers (1J through (5] and the thesis (7] . In (3J it is shown that the 

number 01 nonisomorphic d.g. near rings definable on D '2fi' "odd. is 1+ 2'’ 

where r is the number 01 distinct primes occurring in tbe factorization 01 ". 

Pilz (6J summarizes some of the rcsults given in the other relerences. and may 

also bc consultcd lor definitions and basic results of near rings. The results in 

the next two lemmas arc taken. respectively. from (2] and (7]. 

LEMMA 1. Le/ (G. +) be a gTOUþ alLd le/ K be a lL addi/ive genera/itlg se/lor 

G lOi /II an associa/h'e multiþlicalio1t delined on i/. 1/ /he mult‘þlicatioπ o’‘ K may 

be eX/e/lded so /ha/. liTS/. eacι elemen/ 01 K is ri링11 dis/ribu/ive and. secondly. 

each eleme,,/ 01 G is Iζfl dis/ribtdive. then (G. .) is associa/ive. T lms (G. + .. ) 
is a d. g. near rlng with generating set K. 

LEMMA 2. 11 (Ds. +. .) is a d. g. neaT r…g wilh Irα!ial I ell anl1ihil alor. 

lIum (Ds. +. .) is the ullique d.g. 1lear ring wit /l identiJy defillable 01Z Ds' 

T he dihedral group of order 2n will bc designated b)' D2n and prescnted as (a. 

b]na. 2잉• a +õ+ a +b). Elements of D'2fi 、.vill be gi ven in the f orffi xa + zb. 

0드X드11- 1. 0드z드1. For the remainder of this paper it is assumed that n is 

even and 1z능4. If N is a left distributive d. g. near r ing defined on (D2n. + ). 

K will stand lor its generating set (in the d. g. sense). AIso. Z" will dcsignate 

the additive cyclic group 01 order n. 
In (4J it was shown that the proper normal SUbJ~TOUPS 01 D2n are the subgroups 

of (a). thc normal subgroup S generated by b. and the normal subgroup T 

generated by a +b. S and T have index 2. 

Thc symbol 2채n is used to indicate 2'"jn but 2". J. t n. k+l ;.. 

2. Main result 

T HEORE, r. 112 ]11 or ./23]11 there are exactly 19 nOl,.isomorþhic d .g. f1ear rings 
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? 
which Gal1 be defilled 011 D2n' If 2"1111. there are exac/ly 20. Jn the lalter cαse， the 

additional ηeαr rillg N ìs such that N / L ìs ismnorþhic 10 the uηIque d. g . lIeαr 

TÌ1Zg UJith identity 0κ Ds where L=(4a) is the ideal of lefl annihilators of N. 

PROOF. First consider the case in '\vhich K can bc taken so as to contain no 

elcment with order greater than 2. An element of order 2 can only ha、 e elements 

of order 1 or 2 in its column of the mu1tip1ication table since these column entries 

arc images of an element of order 2 under thc various rQ\v endomorphisms. lf an 

element of order 2 is right distributive, it defines an endomorphism of D '2/J' Since 

each element of the column has order at most 2, this column endomorphic image 

is abelian. Thus the column image for an element of K is a Z1: a Z '2 ; or a D.! 

(Kleln group) and the column kernel ls D2”, (a) ‘ S. or T; or (2a). In any 

case. 2a is in the column endomorphism kernel of a generator 50 that (2a) <;;;L. 

Thus L has index at most 4 and at most 4 distinct row cndomorphis ll1s occur in 

the multiplication table. Thc arguments made in [ï] 1'or n=4 cover all cases 

in which (2a)<L and readily extend to arbitrary even 1t. The 19 non-isomorphic 

near rings which result are described in Table 1. An abbreviated multiplication 

table for K is given for cach d. g. near ring to save space the rows and columns 

of 0 and some elements 01' order 2 are not given and (n/2)a is indicated by the 

symbol a. Note that near ring5 1 through 16 are distributivc. 

"\Ve now turn to the main argumcnt which concerns the cxceptional αbes. 

Considcr the case in '\vhich K must contain an elemcnt 、，ilhose orèer is 임rc o. tc l 

than 2 and call this e1ement ya. Obviously, K must also contain at least nnè 

element of the form ta +b. Since the column kernel of ta+b must conta in (2a) 

the row kernel of each clcment of the form 2ra contains ta+b. Thc normal 

5ubgroup generated by la+b is S if t i5 even and T il t is odd. Thus , 1'or cach 

κ the row image 01 2ra ha5 order at most 2. In particular. (2a)(yα) has ordcr 

1 or 2 and a(y띠 mU5t have order 1. 2. or 4. If it has order at most 2 for each 

ya in}(. then (2α)드L. But all such d. g. near rings are given in Tablc 1. 

Hcnce, în the prcsent case , we must assume a(ya) has ordcr 4. Obviously , this 

case arises only il .lln. Moreover. la(ya) 1 = 4 implie5 (2a)(ya) = (，，/2)α and (4a) 

(ya) 二 O. Since 2a!EL, L~S on T and 50 L = (4a). Since 1 (4a) 1 =n/ cJ. thcrc are 

exactly 8 different rQW endomorphisms. 

Let c=“/4. The element5 of order 4 in (a) are :tca. So α(ya)= =cα . Since 
the row kernel oÍ 2a is S or T . y most be odd. Then (ya)(ya) = y [a(ya )] =y( :t ca) . 

But. since y has the form 4m :t1. y( :t ca)= 소cα. Thus. as the product of r ight 
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distributive elements, either ca or -ca is right distributive. Let Ca designate 

the one 、，vhich is right distributive. 

Since thc column kernel of ya is (4a) , the column image is isomorphic to D8' 

Thus (xa+ò)(ya) has the [orm wa -I-b, wr'O, and is equal to y[(xa+ò)aJ , 

Hence ‘ since y is odd , (xα + b)(yα) ~ (xa+b)a ， AIso, (xa+b)(2ra)~0 for all 

、 alues of X. Thu3 an even mult iple of a can be right distributive only if it i5 

a right annihi lator since its cülumn kernel contains both S and T and 5015 DZn 

itself. 1n particular, if 81tt t hen c i5 even and Ca is a right annihilator. Then , 
2 

O~α(Cα)~Ca". Since ya"~a(ya)~:!:ca ， a" must be a multiple 01 a. Lct a"~μa 

so that O=Ca2=Cta. Then ajCι and since C二 츠n/4， this implies that μ/4 is an 

lnteger and a2εL. Sincc t he rαv image of a contains an elcment of order 4, 

the row kerne l cannot be S Or T but must be a subgroup o[ (a) , Hence ab낯0， 

say ab = νa+ò. Then a(ab)~va2 ←Lνα+b#O 1vheIeas (ao] b=O Since Q2eL. ThlS 
9 

contradict ion sh O'i"~s that c cannot bc even , that 2개 η. 

Since a(ya) ~ 士ca \vhich has ordεr 4, the (additive) order of α2 must be 

multiple of 4, Let la21 ~4m， 111 odd. 

Sincc 1 a(ya) 1 ~4 ， we ha、 e (，，/2)α ~2[a(ya)J ~ (2a)(ya) ， As noted be[orc , the 

row image in any 2ra row bas order at most 2. Hencc (2a)a must also be (n/2)α. 

lf z is odd , thcn (2a)(za) ~ (2a)α = (n /2)a. Furthcrmorc . if za is righ t distributivc. 

then 1 a(za) 1 ~ 4 and 1씨 z. lf 27α is r ight distributive then, a익 rcmarkcd carlier, 

it is a righ t anoihilator so that a(2ra)~0 aod 4m12r. All told. an clement va 

cuo be right distributive only if mlv , 

By the previous paragraph, the 2a rO \V image is [0, (11/2)이 From carlier, 

the column kerncl o[ !a + b contains (2a) , If x has the same parity as t, (2a) 

(xa+b)~O. But, if x has parity different from t , (2a)(xa+b) ~ (n/2)a and xa+ ò 

cannot be right distributive since a(xa+b) has order 2. If xa十b i8 to ce right 

dis tributive, theo it has the form (2r+ t)a +ò, But since (sa+b)(2ra)~0 for each 

s and κ (sa+b) [(2r十t)a+òJ ~(sa+ò) (ta+b). Since [b , a+bJ is a generating 

set for D2'f' this shows that the columns of tα + b and (2r+ t)a+b are identical. 

Then , a [(2r+ t) a+b] ~ 2ra2 +a (ta+b) implics that 2ri~O and 4ηl[ 2r or mlr if 

(2r+ t)a+b is right distributive , 

Thus \vc havc shown that all right distributive elements of N are in the 

sub)(roup generated by the elements ma and ta+b , H。、、 ever， this subgroup is 

D'n ooly if (m , ，，)~1. Since ηt is a factor of κ we have a d. g , near ring on1y 

lf m=1. Thus a2 has ordcl 4m=4, l.e. a2= 土ca，
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Since i had order 4 it lollows that the product 01 any two multiples 01 a is 

a multiple 01 a whose order is a divisor of 4. Thus the elements 01 (4a) are 

also right annihilawrs. Recall that yι y odd. is oræ 01 the right distributive 

elements. lf y is one more than a multiplc 01 4 then all elements 01 the lorm 

(4k + 1)a are also right distributive; if y is one less than a multipJe 01 4 then 

all elements 01 the form (4k+3)α are a lso right distributiYC. In particular. in 

the first case a is right distributive ancl in thc :::econd case -a is right 

distributive. Sv,ritching notation jf neces.sary. \ve may presume that the generatol 

01 the cycJ ic g1'oup 01 orde1' n is right dist 1'ibutive. That is, without Joss of 

generality, \ve presume α is right dist1'ibutive and y is 01 the form 41<+ 1. 

Because L is a (two-sidedl ideaJ , we may consider the d.g. nea1' 1'ing N/L. 

Since (2α)a = (n/2)a in N and 211 (,,/2). (강)èi "'O in N / L. Thus the left annihilator 

01 N!L is trivia l. Rccalling that (N/L. + )=Ds antl using Lemma 2. we concJude 

that N / L=(Ds; 1) ‘ thc uDique d. g. near ring 、vith identity on Dóo To avoìd 

conlusion with N. call the gcnerators of (D, ; 1) by α and β instead of α and ó 

antl let K = la. ß). From [7) thc muJtiplication table fo1' K in (Ds; 1) is 

.~ote that α is the identity in (D
8

; 1) and 3α is not right distributive. Thus, 
under the natura1 homomorphism from N to N / L , thc right distributive element 

a maps to δ .which may be iclentificd with α Since ~.~=~. it lollo、vs that 

α2 → aε(4a). Thus a
2 is the one of 土ca 、vhose coefficicnt is of the form 4k+ 1. 

Hence we set a2 =Dα 、vhere D is the one of 11/4 and 311/4 which is of the fo rm 

41<+ 1. 

1n N , \vithout ]055 of genera1i ty , \ye may take b to be the ri ght distributive 

c lement of the form ta+b. 

Since (4a) is a two-sided annihilator and s[nce, in (Ds; 1) , fα =ß and αß= ß 

and ßß= ß , it lollows that ba=4sa+b, ab = 4ua+ó, and bb=4va + b fo r some 

integers s, u , and v. Consider the b column. In it (α +b)b=4(α v)a. But no 

element in the b column can have order greater than 2. If (η/2)a=4(ι-ψa ， we 

obtain the contradiction that 81 n. Thus 4(α-ν)a=ü and u=v. In similar manner 

we see that s=v. 

Since L = (4a) is a two-sided annihilato1'. the column (row) of any element 
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of the form 4wa + b is the same as the b column (row). [n particula r, eac h 

element of the form 4wa - b is right distribut i\'e. 

For 11 = 4 , the multiplication on N , is gh'cn by lhc K la blc fo1' (D8; 1). For 

11 such that 씨11 a nd 11> 4, the K tablc is 
.‘u 

-

LU 

LU 

-h
v 

a 
-
a 

a 
b 

D 

-
D 

D 

7 

-
a 

a 
·b 

‘ 
-
D 
D 

m 
-
a 
@ 

b 

It is casily checked that this table ex tends 10 gi\'c a Icf t distribulive multiplica 

tion 00 D'J.n' Since multiplication js associath"e on K . Lcmma 1 guarantces tba t 

the multiplication 00 D211 is associa tive. Thus N is a d. g. near ring. 

ln summary , then when K must con tain an clemenr of order greater than 2, 

it follows that 2에" and L =(4a). In this case‘ besides the 19 d. g. near rings 

which can be defined on any D2n, 71 even , thcrc is cxactly Qnc additional d. g. 

near ring definable, Tbis near ring is such that N / L ==(Da; 1). Only if 71 =4 i, 
L trivial , In that case N ==(Da; 1). 

Tablc I 

L-== D2n L=S L=(a) L=T 

a+ b a+ b a, b Q , b 

o 0 b 0 
a+ bl 0 0 a, b 1 0 b a+ b I b b a~b 1 0 0 

L = S L=(a) L = S L= (2a) 

a+ b a+b a+b a .... b 

o a b 0 o b , a a 
a+ b I 0 a a+b I a a a-t- b a a 0 

L=T L= (2a) L=(a) L=(2a) 

a+ b a+b o+b a十b

a o a a 
a+ b 1 0 o a+b 1 a a a+b I a a 0 
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L=(2a) L=(2a) L=(2a) L=(2a) 

ß+ b a+ò a十b Q十b

0 b a 0 

a+ò I 0 a a+b I b a+b a十b I a b a十b I 0 a 

L=(a) L=S L=(2a) 

a十b a十b 19 b a十b

a十b b . 0 o o 
a十b I b a十b a十b ‘十b I 0 a十b
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